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Barbara Bliss 
Wins Team’s Vote Student Election Favors Eisenhower
For Bowl Queen

The Albright College .football 
team has selected Barbara Bliss, a 
freshman from Jenkintown, Pa., to 
represent the college as queen at 
the second annual Kiwanis Bolog
na Bowl football game against 
Lebanon Valley College. The game 
will be played November 8 at 2:00 
p. m. in the Lebanon High School

BARBARA BLISS

Stadium. Each school that was in
vited to the game will send one 
representative to make up A group 
of football queens for that special 
game.

One hundred per cent of the 
members of the team voted for a 
first and second choice. The judges 
gave ten points for the top spot 
and five points for the second 
place. Miss Bliss won with 220 
points, while Barbara Burbank 
took second place honors with 195 
points.

Other freshman girls that re
ceived votes were Stephany Barto- 
lett, Patricia Brown, Joan Delp, 
Sylvia Gruel, Jeanette Meyer and 
Claire Simmat.

The queen is 5' 6" tall and has 
blonde hair and blue eyes. An hon
or student in high school, ^iss 
Bliss was elected May Queen of 
her senior class. She is now ma
joring in business administration 
and was one of the five finalists 
seeking the Homecoming crown.

M ixed Quartet To Sing 
In Lancaster Church

The mixed quartet, under the 
direction of Dr. John Duddy, will 
sing at the Broad Street Methodist 
Church in Lancaster on Sunday, 
November 9 and 16. The group will 
render three, selections at each 
service which is conducted by Rev
erend William J. Mann, an alum
nus of Albright, class of ’89.

Members of the organization are 
Shirley Schaefer and Ann Kocher, 
sopranos; Kathleen Carls and Dor
othea Sheetz, altos; Samuel Shirk 
and Robert Reeser, tenors; and 
Ivan Moyer and David Serfass, 
bass. Sally Lanz is the accom
panist.

Glee Club
’ Various musical organizations 
are rehearsing for coming engage
ments. The glee club, directed by 
Dr. John Duddy, will present a 
program in chapel in the near fu
ture. After Christmas the «roup 
plans to sing in numerous Evan-

(Continued on P at*  4)

Ike Receives 216; Stevenson 
Tallies 134; Hoopes Gets 28

Bauer To Take 
Senior Photos

Senior portraits for the Cue will 
be taken next week, November 3 
through 8, at the photographic 
studios of Paul Bauer, 608 Frank
lin Street, Reading. In announcing 
the times for the individual sit
tings,' Ron Schlossberg, photo
graphic editor, urged all seniors 
to check with the lists in the ad
ministration b u i 1 d n g basement 
for confirmation as to the day and 
hour each will be scheduled.

Men are reminded to wear white 
shirts, ties, and, if possible, dark 
suits. Women are urged to dress 
conservatively in dark grey, blue, 
black, red, purple or brown dresses 
or blouses.

Fee To Be Charged
A $2.00 fee will be charged all 

seniors who do not appear at the 
scheduled times they requested 
during the first week in Novem
ber. If new appointments during 
the following week must be made 
because seniors failed to report, 
they will be scheduled at the pho
tographer’s convenience and the 
fee will be charged.

Faculty Pictures Scheduled
Pictures of the faculty will be 

taken Monday, November 3, at 
3:30, in Selwyn Parlor. Pictures 
will be taken by departments im
mediately preceding faculty meet
ing.

43 Students Stage 
Domino Club Plays

Domino Club presented four stu
dent written, student directed one 
act. plays on Friday night, October 
24, in the Chapel. The productions 
were all written last year for Eng
lish Composition.

“Ice Storm,”  written by Roger 
Spang and directed by Nancy Lou 
Walker, featured Lois Hughes, 
Peter Schoffstall, Helen Schoener 
and Robert Walker. Patricia Wei- 
herer was responsible for the play 
entitled “Go Ahead—Sue Me.” Di
rected by Jacqueline Zwoyer, the 
cast included Mahlon Gebhardt, 
Joan Delp, Stanley Order, Donald 
Hallas, Roberta Crimbring, Wil
liam Lord and Thelma Arnold.

“Tea For Ski”  was written by 
Donald Downs and had as its di
rector, Robert Waldner. Taking 
part in it were Sally Aicher, Elissa 
Swisher, Betty Williams, Barbara 
Topken, Rodney Bentz, Fred Hess 
and David Frankhouser. The final 
play “ Sophistication” included' 
Claire Speidel, Virginia Mangin, 
Sandra Smith, Jean Filbert ¿nd 
Donald Miller in the cast. Written 
by Stella Tryka, it was under the 
direction of Virginia Seems.

The following people aided in 
the production of the plays: Wil
liam Britton, stage manager; Don
ald Miller, Ken Hughes, Chris' 
Walck, Robert Walker, and James 
Zaferes, stage assistants; Jean 
Walker and Nancy Geissler, prop
erties; Annetta Deussen, Roberta 
Crimbring, Ruth Fry, and Char
lotte McCane, publicity; Nancy 
Lou Walker, Dolores Luhowy, 
Claire Speidel and Peter Sehoff- 
stall, make-up.

Price Announced For 
Novem ber 8 Ivy Ball

The price of tickets for the 
Ivy Ball has been announced 
at $2.50 by Robert Bieler, so
cial chairman of Student 
Council. The Ivy Ball, which 
will be the first social event 
held in the college’s new gym
nasium, is scheduled for No
vember 8, from 8:30 until 
11:30. Hank Hoffman’s orches
tra will provide the music. It 
was also announced that it is 
a non-corsage' dance. All fac
ulty members have been in
vited, and all alumni are wel
come. *•

Frosh Girls Elect 
Council Members

Freshman representatives to the 
Women’s Day and Dorm Councils 
have been elected by the respective 
freshman groups, Announced Dean 
Eleanor E. Westerberg, advisor to 
the groups. The Day Council rep- 
resentaties are Claire Simmat and 
Betty Miraszewski; Dorm Council, 
Betty Williams and Mary Bysher.

The following upperclass girls 
serve on the Dorm Council: sen
iors, Annetta Deussen, president, 
Evelyn Kressler and Dorothy Kuet- 
tel; juniors, Michelina Cacciola, 
Dorothy DeLaney and Shirley Has- 
kin; sophomores, Theresa Winkler 
and Lorraine Wagner,

Upperclass daywomen on the 
Day Council are: seniors, Cather
ine Girvin, president, Mary Jane 
Titlow and Jane Lausch; juniors, 
JoAnn Duffy and Barbara Ravel; 
sophomores, Leda PasYotis and 
Mary Althouse.

The Ebonaires, original Deep 
River Singers, will be featured in 
the first cultural program to be 
presented this year, Tuesday, No
vember 4. The quartet is noted for 
their renditions of old Southern 
Spirituals, folksongs and Gersh
win ballads.

They have performed as a group 
for twenty years, with their chief 
aim to promote inter-racial good
will through the expression of 
songs typical of the feeling o f the 
Negro race. The Ebonaires have 
made 38 extended tours of the

Art Exhibit 
To Be Held

Albright College will present an 
art exhibit by Franz de Merlier 
November 9th through the 22nd in 
Selwyn Hall. This will be the first 
showing of ten paintings which 
de Merlier classifies as “non
objective realism.”  He will also 
show six other paintings which are 
in the Philadelphia Y.M.C.A. rep
resenting the period before “non
objective realism.”  _

de Merlier, a native o f Bel
gium, taught at the Wyomissing 
Institute of Fine Arts and is now 
teaching* an adult education class 
in art one night a week in the 
Reading Y.M.C.A. He is also acred- 
ited with painting the murals for 
the local Y.M.C.A.

Y  Group To Show 
Campus Movies

Tuesday evening, November 4, 
will be entertainment night for the 
“Y”  in the chapel at 7:30 p. m. 
Movies about college life at Al
bright will be shown. The program 
will include outstanding football 
games, graduation exercises, snow 
battles, May Day, Sadie Hawkins’ 
Day and other interesting activi
ties which took place in past years.

Last Tuesday the Y  sponsored a 
“Halloween Hoe-Down” in Krause 
Hall. Paul Scheirer was caller for 
the square dancing.

United States, Canada, Mexico and 
Cuba.

The program will include such 
favorites as “Workin’ on de Rail
road,”  “ Shortnin’ Bread,” “ Old 
Man River”  and “Swing Low 
Sweet Chariot.”

On Thursday, February 12 the 
students will hear the pianist, Wil
liam Haaker. “Peeps at People 
Perplexities”  will be the dramatic 
program to be presented by Mar
garet St. Clair on Thursday, April 
16.

Albright College went Repub
lican in the recent straw election 
when “ Ike”  Eisenhower rolled up 
the large majority o f 216 votes 
out of 380 that were cast. This 
represents 57% o f the votes.

134 students voted for Governor 
Adlai Stevenson on the Democratic 
ticket. 35% of the ballots were 
given the candidate. Darlington 
Hoopes, the Socialist candidate, re
ceived 28 of Albright votes, 8% of 
the tallies.

In the vice-president race Sena
tor Richard Nixon came out on top 
with 225 votes. This shows a 99 
lead over Senator John Sparkman’s 
126 votes and a 205 over Mayor 
Samuel Friedman’s 20. Nixon sur
prisingly received nine more votes 
than his running-mate Eisenhower. 
Both Sparkman and Friedman tal
lied less votes than Stevenson and 
Hoopes.

With 64% of the class voting for 
Eisenhower, the sophomores had 
the highest percentage of “ Ike”  
votes. The junior class was lowest 
with 48% for Eisenhower. The 
senior class gave 54% to “ Ike,”  
while the freshman class came 
closest to the final results with 
58%. Stevenson polled his highest 
vote in the freshman class where 
he received 39% of the total and 
was low in the junior class where 
he got 29%. Hoopes, however tal
lied his highest, 23%, in the junior 
class and his lowest, 2%, in the 
sophomore class.

Faculty Likes “Ike”
76% of the 21 faculty and ad

ministration who voted cast their 
ballots for Eisenhower. Stevenson 
received three, or 14% of their 
votes and Hoopes, 2 votes, or 10% 
of the total. The vice-presidential 
votes numbered the same as those 
cast for the president in this group.

Actually 75% of the student 
body voted, however, 25 ballots had 
to he invalidated because the sig
natures were not legible. There 
were also the usual few “ joker”  
ballots cast. Another note is the 
fact that many students cast a 
split ballot.

! The Republican victory in this 
election was not ap overwhelming 
as it was in 1948 when Governor 
Thomas E. Dewey received 66% of 
the votes cast, while President 
Harry Truman got only 23%. In 
that year Norman Thomas, the 
Socialist candidate, received 12.1%.

Educator To Speak 
In Thursday Chapel

As an introduction to American 
Education Week, Mr. Joseph G. 
Plank, instructor of English at 
Reading high school, will speak to 
the Chapel group on November 6. 
Recalling his experiences in an 
army school, Plank will stress the 
advantages o f teaching.

“You Shall Know the Truth and 
the Truth Shall Make You Free” 
was the title of Reverend Eugene 
H. Barth’s speech in chapel on 
Tuesday. Also during the assembly, 
the Y  Choir sang “ Lead Me, Lord” 
by Wesley. The Thursday program 
consisted of a speech by the So
cialist candidate for President of 
the United States, Darlington 
Hoopes Sr., who presented the 
points of view o f the Socialist 
party.

THE EBONAIRES
Singers To Present Cultural Program
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Short And Sweet
The Campus Collegian, University of Toledo, asked 

two top student political leaders, one Democrat and one 
Republican, each to write a short piece in support of his 
candidate. Here’s the result.

For Eisenhower: First thing you notice about Eisen
hower is a reddish-tan sunburn, eyes a striking blue. You 
will not get an impression of height, size or grand manner 
when Ike goes by. He looks solid, walking with a rapid, 
bouncing effect.

Ike is usually surrounded by many people. He seems 
to be quite good at carrying along two or three trains of 
thought, a few words here, a few there. You get the 
strong feeling he stands for no monkey-business when 
he’s working.

On the other hand, it’s an altogether pleasant picture 
to see Ike shake the hand of a kid who’s bteen up half the 
night getting out a job well done. There’s nothing put on 
about Ike’s grin and the vigorous handshake.

He’s giving all he’s got and he wants those around 
him to do the same. If there’s a single word to describe 
his appearance, it must be “ confidence.”

* * *
For Stevenson: The emotional appeal o f General Eis

enhower is the only factor that could win for him in 
November. Despite this appeal—one based on loyal de
votion to a great hero of World War H— Governor Adlai 
Stevenson is the better presidential candidate.

Stevenson’s career has been devoted to civil govern
ment. Eisenhower is a military man. Stevenson is a great 
political leader. Ike isn’t.

Adlai Stevenson is the leader of his party. Senator 
Taft controls the Republican party. Stevenson has proven 
his political intelligence. Ike hasn’t.

Adlai believes in federal control when state authority 
fails. Eisenhower’s “ corruption” campaign commits him 
to states’ rights. Eisenhower has accepted the support of 
men like McCarthy. Stevenson does not want or need 
that kind of support.

We Can’t Tell The Truth
College editors across the nation have been having 

trouble expressing themselves, according to an article by 
Tom Tomizawa in The Masthead.

The trouble is, says Tomizawa, that whenever they 
deal with a controversial topic, somebody—administra
tion, student government or alumni—is likely to stifle 
them.

He cites many examples, a few of which we have space 
to print: “Miss Sara Woods, editor of the University of 
Oklahoma Daily . . .  this spring went corruption-hunting 
in the student governing body, and called its elections 
‘rotten, stinking and filthy.’

“  ‘The student senate attempted to stifle nte when I 
was writing nasty editorials about it,’ she recalls now, 
somewhat with relish. ‘My life was even threatened.’ ”

“ When six students of a small eastern college recently 
were reprimanded for drinking, the editor of the school 
paper took advantage of the opportunity for some barbed 
comments. A  lot the college has to holler about student 
drinking, she said in an editorial blast, when the school 
owns shares in a tavern and when it goes around solicit
ing funds from local pubs.

“The editor found herself on the carpet—first in the 
office of the centennial campaign fund chairm an, then in 
the president’s office. She was warned to keep under 
control the ‘impetuosity of her youth.’ ”

The article points out that most college newspapers 
are very loyal to their school administrations and often 
bend backwards to support them.

“ But,”  it continues, “ it is the school editor’s occasional 
flights into criticism of school authorities which get him 
into hot water. That is when charges o f student editor 

(Continued on Page 4)
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M y Turn To Make The Decision

The Reason W hy I Am  Going T o V ote —  

Democratic
by Robert Ravetz

Possibly one of the most disap
pointing aspects of the present 
campaign has been Dwight Eisen
hower’s, election tactics since win
ning the Republican nomination. 
The noise of the convention had 
hardly subsided when the General 
began to eradicate any vestage of 
liberalism which had supposedly 
been injected into the party. 
Though I had welcomed the nomi
nation of the crusader, in tactics, 
and the subsequent nomination of 
Adlai Stevenson, possibly the very 
best man the Democrats could 
have chosen, make it impossible 
for me to vote Republican.

Eisenhower’s campaign has ini- 
deed been a sorry one. It has been 
a campaign of evasions and gen
eralizations; of platitudes and gap
ing inconsistencies; of compromis
ing breakfast parties and betray
ing political endorsements; of 
cover ups and strangely irrelevant 
puppy dogs. It has been a soap 
opera campaign designed to play 
upon the emotions and fears and 
to appeal to an electorate too lazy 
to evaluate issues. It has been a 
campaign promising all things to 
all people. It is, in short, a hodge 
podge of Republicanism that is an 
unacceptable today as it was twen
ty years ago.

In his short reign as nominal 
head, Eisenhower has demonstrat
ed that he cannot handle his party. 
He has surrendered to the McCar- 
thys and Jenners to the Tafts and 
Kerns, and he has alienated the 

(Continued on Page 4)

Republican
by Nancy Imlay 

We are all aware of the fact 
that voting is a great American 
privilege, but to the Republicans 
it is an even greater privilege this 
year for we have a chance to put 
our government into the hands of 
competent and able leaders, who 
have a fervent desire to. straighten 
out the “ Mess in Washington.”

My reasons for voting Repub
lican in this election are numerous. 
The first and most obvious is that 
it appears to me we need a change. 
Our democratic friends have had 
their chance at improving the 
government. We know the results, 
now is the time for new blood.

As far as platform is concerned 
I firmly believe the Republicans 
offer the American people both a 
domestic and foreign policy which 
can better further the aims of a 
democracy than that of the Demo
cratic party. On civil rights the 
Republicans have definitely prom
ised appropriate action to end seg
regation in the District of Colum
bia, as well as to take federal ac
tion toward elementary discrimin
ation of poll taxes.

As for foreign policy, the Re
publican platform is one o f en
deavoring to stop the Korean War 
before it can grow into a full 
fledged 3rd World War. What 
finer qualifications for a good for
eign policy could a leader of a 
party have than to have been chief 
of NATO.

Concerning the individual candi
dates again I say new blood is 

(Continued on Page 4)

And You?
The inquiring reporter question 

for this week is “Whom Are You 
Voting For For President and 
Why ?”  Some of the responses were 
as follows:

Richard Broadbelt, ’53: “ Ste
venson, I don’t believe in hypocri
sy of calling the Communist bluff 
and simultaneous tax reduction.”

John Spannuth, ’66: “ Militant 
workers candidate—he’s in favor 
of no work and high wages.”

Evelyn James, ’54: "Neither one 
is outstanding.”

Janet Gehris, ’64: “ Eisenhower— 
I think he’s more of a statesman 
than Stevenson.”

Robert Sulyma, ’56: "Risen
hower—there’s no doubt about it, 
after twenty years of one admin
istration I think it’s time for a 
change.”

DenniB Gillen, ’66: “ Stevenson— 
I think his personality and leader
ship are the epitome of American 
diplomacy.”

Marvin Fishman, ’56: "Steven
son—his policy is more firm and 
his platform more sound and spe
cific.”

Margaret Israel, ’54: “Eisen
hower—  in my opinion he’s the 
lesser of the two evils. I really be
lieve he’s a more honest man.”

Marilyn Yatron, ’54: “ Stevenson 
—he’s a better man.”

Richard Stambaugh, ’53: “ Eisen
hower—I’m impressed with his 
sincerity.” '

Brimstone And 
Burning Ballots

I stumbled out of my “ ivory 
tower”  this morniing and noticed 
a vaguely familiar odor. My mem
ory stirred and stretched, then be
gan trying to identify the smell. 
Finally it hit me! This was an 
election year. The smell was a 
cross between brimstone and burn
ing ballots. We were to elect a 
president this year! I must go 
down into the village and poll the 
inhabitants, in order to make a 
logical, rational choice. Shutting 
o ff my four-year alarm and arm
ing myself with a sharp Dewey- 
Bricker pin, I descended the leafy 
slopes to the edge of town., Here a 
political speaker on a small plat
form was addressing a compact 
crowd of loafers and derelicts.

Judging from the general con
text of his speech and his bodily 
contortions, this speaker had a 
rather poor opinion of his “ worthy 
opponents” as he called them. It 
boiled down to the bald facts that 
“them crooks in Washington”  were 
nothing but a tribe of wandering 
gypsies milking the town, and thus 
the nation, of every cent by inef
ficiency, graft and fly-by-night 
tactics. Also they beat up old la
dies and put lumps in everyone’s 
mashed potatoes —  a rather un
pleasant group. I resolved, on the 
basis of this man’s apparently 
well-founded logic, not to vote 
Democratic.

An uproar from the other side 
of the street attracted my atten
tion, and my body, rather firmly 
attached, went along. I found an
other platform, gaudily decorated, 
with another speaker. He was dis
cussing the Republicans, of which 
group the first speaker was a mem
ber. He explained how his oppon
ents were .a  bunch of vandals, 
blackguards, etceteras who have 
succeeded in tying the country in 
a knot at every opportunity, and 
were trying again with the aid o f 
the Communists, racketeers, inter
national bankers, Mohammedans 
and League of Women Voters, to 
give the country back to the dino
saurs and trilobites. “ Do not vote 
Republican,”  I wrote in my note
book in large black letters.

Someone turned on a television 
set in a small appliance store and 
everyone crowded around to hear 
the Socialist candidate for Second

(Codtinned on Pag« 4)

The Reason W hy I Am  V oting—Socialist
When Arthur was our President—perhaps it wasn’t  strange—
The people said: “There is something wrong—it’s time there was a 

change.”
And so they changed to Cleveland, but when his course was run,
The people said: “We need a change,”  and called Ben Harrison.
When Harrison was finished, the future looking black,
The people were not satisfied, and said, “Oh, let’s change back.”
When Grover’s second race was run, their bread was buttered thinly, 
And so the people said: “ Let’s  change,”  and turned to Bill McKinley.
When Teddy Roosevelt, and Taft had shown upon the range,
The people said: “The jig  is up—the time has come to change.”
The change was made to Wilson, who tried to re-arrange,
But what he got for what he did was “ Let us have a change.”
Then Harding, Coolidge, Hoover came, who many did estrange,
And Democrats were quite convinced there ought to be a change.
That change Was Franklin Roosevelt, and then came Harry Truman, 
Republicans now want a change, and that was only human.
But what’s the use of changing, and what good can it bring,
If, after all these changes, we have the same old thing.
The same old vile corruption, the same old graft and crime,
The same old lack of high ideals, the same old muck and slime,
We’ve got to have a party new, with ideals young and high,
Let’s keep our feet upon the ground, our heads up in the sky.
Oh! tell me, patient voter, will you awaken never?
Must we keep changing back and forth, and forth and back forever?
Americans! Americans! let’s not be simple fools,
And try to build,a modern house with ancient, worn-out tools!
Need I add any more reasons why I’m going to vote Socialist!
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Gridders Return To Stadium Against Moravian
Greyhounds In Game 

Under Arcs Tomorrow Night

by Skip Rogovoy
Lions Set F or Greyhounds

EddieGulian’s Roar’in Lions fresh from their defeat at the hands 
of Franklin and Marshall Diplomats are anxiously awaiting the ar
rival of the Greyhounds from Moravian College.

The Hounds unvictorious in four starts, will gamble their passing 
attack against the rounded offense and tired but staunch defense of 
the G-men.

Diplom ats Clawed by H arriers
Coach Eugene Shirk took his cross country team to F. & M. 

last Saturday, and they immediately proceeded to cast the one dark 
spot on the latters Homecoming by defeating Shirk’s Alma Mater 
27-28.

Bill Shirk again was the individual star. He finished well ahead 
of the first F. & M. man for his fifth win in as many starts.

The team as a whole looked very good. They seem to have the 
Bpark and self confidence they lacked earlier in the season.

Rehash
Although our defense played its usual rough, staunch game last 

Saturday, they were obviously bothered by the Diplomats option plays.
. Repeatedly the line broke through to smother the Dips quarter-back 

only to find he had either lateraled or handed off to one of his 
half-backs.

Jack Sudol’s performance again was outstanding. He played his 
usual sterling game on defense in addition to playing offensive full
back and handling the punting chores.

R ock’em and Sock’em
Our intramural football league is really rolling, complete with 

injuries and protests. The early game casualties are living evidence 
of the,roughness of “tough-football.”

The Zetas kept their slate clean in the intramural football league 
by downing the Pi Tails, 31-0, on Tuesday. A week ago yesterday the 
leaders tied the APO’s, 0-0. This was the second scoreless tie for the 
third-place APO’s, the other coming Monday night against the Day
men.

The Jerseyites continued their winning ways by collecting two 
more victories. A  week ago Wednesday they mauled the Frosh, 58-0, 
and then scored their third triumph over the Kappas on Monday, 27-0. 
The Kappas also met defeat at the hands of the Pi Taus, 20-14.

Besides holding the APO’s to a tie, the Daymen shared second 
place with the Jerseyites by virtue of a 13-7 win over the Rebels.

In Wednesday’s games the Zetas and Jerseyites were paired in 
an important encounter as were the Daymen and Pi Taus. On Thurs
day the Daymen met the Frosh and the APO’s tangled with the Rebels.

Standings

Steady Safety Man

BILL LOCHER

Won Lost Tied
Zetas ..................... .................  4 0 1
Daymen ................. .................  3 1 1 «
Jerseyites ............... .................  8 1 1
APO ..........................................  8 1 2
Pi Taus .................................... 2 3 0
Frosh ....................... .............  2 8 0
Rebels ...................................... 1 2 2
Kappas ................... ........ 1 4 1

Diplomats Down Lions, 20-13 
With Final Quarter Surge

Blocked Punt Sets Up t*d the extra point which sewed upthe ball game.D eciding Touchdown
The Albright Lions had their 

three-game victory string snapped 
last Saturday afternoon when a 
determined band of Franklin and 
Marshall Diplomats tacked a 20-13 
defeat on the Red and White at 
Lancaster before a Homecoming 
crowd of 6,500.

It was a last-quarter surge 
which won for the Diplomats as 
they overcame a 18-7 Albright 
edge at the end of three quarters.

Leading 18-7, the visitors had 
the ball, first and ten, on the 
Dips’ 30, and were intent on tally
ing the clinching touchdown. How
ever, they ran afoul o f the referees 
and F. & M.’s defensive line, the 
result of which was a loss of 55 
yards in only two plays. Three 15- 
yard penalties in a row helped 
bring this about.

Elect to Punt
Thus, on third down on their 

own 15, the Lions elected to punt 
out o f danger. However, the Pip 
line completed its task and broke 
through to block Jack Sudol’s kick 
and recover on the eight. Three 
plays later Kenny Davis scored 

.from the two and JSck Hepler add-

With less than four minutes re
maining, Albright’s Bob Carney 
was forced to throw passes, but 
this strategy boomeranged when 
he faded back, fumbled in the end 
zone, and Moose Hower recovered 
for the Dips for their final score.

Up until then it was a thriller- 
diller, with the Lions outrushing 
the Dips, 231 to 199, and scoring 
13 first downs to 11. Bruce Ten- 
ley, Sudol, Mike DePaul and Tony 
D’Apolito threw scare after scare 
into« the F. & M. camp, but their 
heroic efforts were nullified large
ly by the 75 yards lost on penal
ties. The Dips did not suffer a 
single yard lost on penalties and 
therein lies the difference in the 
ultimate outcome.

The Lions got a great chance to 
score in the early minutes of the 
first quarter when F. & M.’s Dale 
Ritter fumbled and A1 Weidman 
pounced on the ball on F. & M.’s 
four-yard line but D’Apolito fum
bled on second down and this time 
Ritter recovered on his own three. 
Here the Dips went to work, and 
with Witmer, Davis and Hepler 
doing the toting they chalked up 
six straight first downs and moved

Lionesses Defeat 
Ursinus Girls, 2-1, 
Elizabethtown, 5-1

The Albright Lionesses stopped 
their two-game losing streak by 
defeating Elizabethtown 5-1 on 
Monday and overcoming Ursinus 
last Wednesday, 2-1.

The game with Elizabethtown 
began as a fast race with E-town 
scoring first. However, the team 
was not taking a defeat and Pa
tricia Miller broke the ice and 
scored. Miss Miller went on to 
score three more goals, and Elissa 
Toepperwein tallied one also.

The lassies pulled a stunning 
upset in defeating the Ursinus 
team. Miss Miller scorSd both goals 
to bring the Lionesses their vic
tory. In both games the line and 
the backfield worked together to 
keep the opposing forwards from 
breaking through the defensive.

Yesterday afternoon the Lion
esses played two games . against
Millersville State Teachers Col
lege.

The lineups for both games are 
are follows:
Albright Ursinus

Filbert, J......... L.W......  Mason
Kuettel ..........L.L ..... Taylor

Sturdy Tackle

M i

BsHP■Kg;?

FRED HESS

Miller ........
Toepperwein
Kramer .......
Althouse . . .
Hook ..........
Upczak . . . .
M arick .......
K ocher.........
Ringler .......
Albright 

Filbert . . . : .
K uettel........
Miller .........
Toepperwein
Kramer ........
Althouse . . .
Hook ...........
Upczak .......
Marick .........
Leinbach 
Ringler ........

Montgomery
........... Kuhn
. . . .  Edwards
.........  Oliver
...........  Davis
...........  Frety

Hockenberry
R.B.............DeOlden
G.K...........  Garrow

Elizabethtown 
j.W. .. Hunsberger
LJ.............  Martin
C;F.............  Regan
R.I................. Hess
R.W...........  Findley

Mainborg 
. . . .  Berry
.......  Gish
. . . .  Hicks 
. Edwards 
.. Landis

to the Lions’ one-foot line.
At this point the Lions showed 

their defensive strength, tossing 
Witmer for a two-yard loss and 
Davis for a four-yard loss to take 
the ball on downs on their own six.

That ended the scoring threats 
in the first stanza but in the sec
ond the Lions got going right 
through F. & M.’s middle. Taking 
the ball on their own 20, Sudol, 
Tenley and DePaul ripped the F. 
& M. line to pieces, scored three 
first downs and never stopped un
til Sudol' skirted his own left end 
for two yards and the score. Su
dol’s 22-yard run featured this at
tack which was climaxed with

G-Men Shoot fo r  14th V ictory  in 16 Starts 
Against V isitors, Shreve Counts On Freshmen

It will be a victory-starved Greyhound that invades Albright Sta
dium tomorrow night to do battle with the Lions. Winless in their 
four starts this season, Coach Jim Shreve’s Moravian gridders will be 
out to avenge last year’s 33-13 pasting. Not since 1946, when the 
scored a 27-20 victory here, has Moravian been able to turn the trick.

On the strength of the fact that Shreve’s freshmen are showing 
much improvement, the youngf 
mentor is planning to start even 
more yearlings this week than he 
did against Lebanon Valley. Ap
parently the frosh gave good ac
count of themselves, for the Dutch
men had to fight back from a 7-0 
halftime deficit to keep their un
defeated skein intact.

Leading the offensive array will 
be star halfback Jim Evanko, who 
because of injuries has seen only 
limited service to date. Evanko’s 
running mates in the T-formation 
are sophomore Don Weaver at 
wingback, freshman Doug Shiner 
at fullback, and sensational year
ling quarterback Bill Marsh. Al
bright’s defense platoon can look 
for an aerial barrage to be en
gineered by the ' flashy Marsh, 
whose favorite target is co-captain 
Eddie Novogratz. Slated to see 
considerable action in the Grey
hound’s backfield are Joe Verdi,
Don Shaup, Pete Pezzuto, and Ed 
Malinowski.

Gulian Stands Pat 
Coach Eddie Gulian is expected 

to field the same units that suf
fered their initial reverse at 
Franklin and Marshall last week.
Heading up the offense is the 
quartet that has been responsible 
for grinding out most of the yard
age thus far: Mike DePaul, Bruce 
Tenley, Tony D’Apolito, and Jack 
Sudol. Led by co-captain Bob Za- 
pora, the line comprises Bob Krize 
and Bruce Eickhoff at the termin
als, Zapora and Fred Hess at 
tackle, Jack Clopper and Norm 
Ruppert at guard, and Len Za- 
hurak at center.

The defensive lineup will see Joe 
Hayick and Ed McNeill at end,
Ted Kajawski and Herb Mackler 
at tackle, and Blackie Weidman 
and Fred Strahlendorf at guard.
Ray Stoneback and Jack Hunt- 
zinger will back up the line, with 
Jack Peiffer, Jack Sudol, and Bill 
Locher in the secondary.

Results o f previous Albright- 
M or avian games follow:
1934— Albright, 14; Moravian, 13
1935— Albright, 12; Moravian, 6
1936— Albright, 6; Moravian, 0
1937— Albright, 25; Moravian, 0
1938— Albright, 82; Moravian, 0
1939— Albright, 13; Moravian, 6
1940— —Albright, 0; Moravian, 9
1941— Albright, 18; Moravian, 0
1942— Albright, 14; Moravian, 13
1946— Albright, 20; Moravian, 27
1947— Albright, 9; Moravian, 7
1948— Albright, 19; Moravian, 0
1949— Albright, 32; Moravian, 6
1950— Albright, 20; Moravian, 12
1951— Albright, 33; Moravian, 18 

Albright won 13, lost 2.

D’Apolito place kicking the extra 
point.

But the Dips struck right back. 
Johnston took Jesse Tobias’ kick
o ff to his own 28 and the Lions 
were penalized 15 for piling and a 
pass, Witmer to Eberle, carried it 
to Albright’s 35 and Davis, Wit
mer and Ritter alternated to take 
it to the four. This time Davis 
slashed off right tackle for the 
score and Hepler’s placement kick 
barely got over for the tying point.

Tenley threw a scare into the 
camp of the Lions by fumbling 
Hepler’s kickoff behind the goal 
but he managed to get out and the 
Lions held the pigskin until the 

(Continued on Pec# « )

Dips,LeopardsBow 
In Cross-Country

Shirk Stays Unbeaten 
As H arriers W in Tw o

With undefeated Bill Shirk lead
ing the way and veteran point get
ters, Bob Miller, Mahlon Frank 
houser, Jim Rocktashel, Dick 
Flammer, Jeb Lengel and Clip Mil
ler following his example, the Red 
and White defeated the Franklin 
and Marshall Diplomats 27-28 on 
the losers course last Saturday.

Third Shirk Win
This win the third straight for 

Albright, gives the Shirk men an 
impressive 3-2 record for the sea
son.

Shirk is undefeated so far this 
year, and he is looking stronger 
each meet.

The Red and White won their 
second when they defeated Lafay
ette College on the Albright 
course.

Bill Shirk continuing his win
ning ways turned in a respectable 
19:30 for the 3% mile course. Shirk s 
is undefeated so far this season. 
Charlie Strond of Lafayette and 
Don Seltzer of Albright also broke 
twenty minutes for the course. 
Their times were 19:46 and 19:56 
respectively.

A lbright, 22; L afayette, 35
1. Bill Shirk (A) . . . . .19:36.5
2. Charlie Strond (L) . .19:46
3. Don Seltzer (A ) . . . . .19:56
4. Joe Stomaker (L) . . . .20:04
5. Bob Miller (A ) ........ .20:20
6. Mahlon Frankhouser

(A ) ........ .............. .20:25
'7. Dick Flammer (A ) .. .20:41
8. Ed Evereling (L) . . . .20.42
9. Jim Rocktashel (A ) . .21:05

10. Ron McCullough {L) .21:15
11. Ed Mentzer (L) . . . . .21:43
12. Angus Laing (L) . . . .21:44
13. Bod Loegeler (L) . . . .22:16
14. Clip Muller (A ) ........ .22:28
15. Walt Frey (L) .......... .28:53
16. Paul Gehris (A ) . . . . 24:53
17. Tom Savidge (A ) . . . .25:10
18. Bob Lentz (L) .... .. .26:21

3  5*7 6 /
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Groups Announce Plans 
For November Meetings

Debate Squad To M eet 
A t D r. Shirk’s Home
Meetings of the debate group 

are scheduled regularly on Wednes
day of every week at 3 p. m. in 
room 313 of the Administration 
Building. Efforts are being made 
to arrange another meeting time 

vfor the inexperienced debaters. An 
additional meeting is to be held at 
the home of the coach, Dr. Samuel 
B. Shirk, in several weeks.

Prof. Elmer Smith, of the soci
ology department, will discuss at 
the proposed meeting, both sides 
of this year’s question, “Resolved 
—that the Congress of the United 
States should enact a compulsory 
fair employment practice law."

Invitations have already been 
received by debaters to participate 
in a “packet tournament" on De
cember 13 with such schools as 
Lehigh, Bucknell and Ursinus. The 
debaters have also been invited to 
a tournament sponsored by King’s 
College, of Wilkes-Barre, on Feb
ruary 21, 1953.
x There are still several openings 
on the debating squad, and even 
those persons who are totally in
experienced in debating are urged 
to come to the dub' meetings.

Domino To Hear Talks 
Domino Club will meet for the 

second time this year next Thurs
day evening in the white chapel. 
Talks and demonstrations on va
rious phases of the theater will be 
given by different students, re
ported Nancy Lou Walker, pro
gram chairman of the year.

The following students will par
ticipate: costuming, Annetta Deus- 
sen; make-up, Dolores Luhowy; 
lights, William Britton; acting, 
Sally Aicher; dancing, Patricia 
Upczak; and music, Ivan Moyer.

Brimstone
I 2)

Club To Show Movies 
Skull and Bones Club will hold 

their second meeting of the year 
next Wednesday evening at 7:30 in 
the science hall. Four sound motion 
pictures pertaining to biology will 
be shown. They are “Amoeba," 
“ Protoplasm, the Basic of Life,' 
“Paramoecium” a n d  “ Menhoden, 
their Catching and Industrial 
Uses.”

I (Continued l__ _
Vice Chairman of the proposed 
Committee of Coordinated Cultural 
Distribution. “ In over a hundred 
years a Socialist president cannot 
be blamed for any major depres
sion, war or period of inflation. 
And furthermore, we point with 
pride to . . »”  And so on he ram
bled. A trolley car rumbled past 
and the picture swam and frac
tured. I resolved never to help 
elect such an unsteady individual 
to such a responsible position. I 
walked away slowly.

A  man wearing an “ Ike Likes 
Me” button approached, and I 
asked him why he wasn’t voting 
Democratic. “Those guys are try
ing to ruin the country!” , he ex
plained heatedly. I asked an Adlai 
fan the same question. “ Those guys 
are toying to ruin the country!” , 
he retorted. I turned back to the 
television set. The same speaker 
was on. “Why, those guys are toy
ing to ruin the country!” , he 
roared. The crowd also roared. 
Someone turned off the set.

I scrounged around the rear of 
the store and found & large, sturdy, 
wooden box. Dragging it around to 
the curb, I mounted it and began 
addressing the slowly disappear
ing crowd. “It seems to me that, 
regardless of whom we elect, we’ll 
get a man who will do his con
scientious best, and we need not 
fear that he will sell us out to the 
Commies or the Indians or some
thing. Surely you don’t think any 
man will . . .”  That is all I re
member. Apparently I was set 
upon and beaten by the crowd. At 
any rate, now that I have regained 
consciousness I have come to the 
conclusion that if. (Since I have 
been criticized for weak endings 
on my articles, I have left off the 
last 1323 words of this one. It 
ain’t much anyway, just a moral 
of a sort. . .)—L. E.

Calendar
M ONDAY, NOVEM BER S 

4:15 p.m.— Facility Meeting—Selwyn 
Parlor

6 :30 p.m.— Football Squad— Krause Hall 
6 :45 p.m.— Women’s Dormitory Council—  

Dean’s Parlor 
7 :30 p.m.— A.P.O.— House 

Z.O.E.— House 
K.U.P.— House 
JP.T.B.— House 
P.A.T.— Selwyn Parlor 
P.M.B.— Rush Party—  
Friendly Association 

TUESDAY, NOVEM BER 4 
11:10 a. nr.— The Ebonaires—Krause Hall 
4:10 p.m.— Student Council—Room 103 
6 :4S p.m.— Y  Choir— Chapel 
7:30 p.m.— Y ’s Meeting—Lower Social Room

W EDN ESDAY, NOVEM BER 5 
2 :00 p.m.— Women’s Auxiliary— Krause 

Hall
3:00 p.m.— Debate Squad—Room 312 
7:00 p.m.— Vespers—K.T.X .— Sylvan 

Chapel
7 :30 p.m.— F.T.A.— Lower Social Room 
7:30 p.m.— Skull and Bones— Science Lec

ture Hall 
CH ARTER D A Y 

TH URSDAY, NOVEM BER 6 
4:00 p.m.— Radio Workshop— Chapel 
4 :10 p.m.— Celebrities—Krause Hall 
8 :00 p.m.— Domino Club— Chapel 

FRID AY, NOVEM BER 7 
2:00p.m.— Chess Club—Room 210 
3 :00 p.m.— Tea—Selwyn parlor 
4:10 p.m.— Y  Cabinet— Dean’s Parlor 
4:10 p.m.— Albrightian— Room 203 
8:30 p.m.— Student Council Dance— 

Krause HaU
SATURDAY, NOVEM BER 8 

2:00 p.m.— Football vs. Lebanon Valley—  
Annville

8:30 p.m.— Ivy Ball— Gymnasium 
SUNDAY, NOVEM BER 9 

8 :45 a.m.— Bible Class— Selwyn Parlor 
7 :00 p.m.— Vespers— Sylvan Chapel

Pledges Announced 
Pi Gamma Mu will hold a dinner 

meeting and induction service on 
Wednesday, November 13. Dr. 
Charles Kistler will speak on fel
lowships for graduate study. New 
members will be Sonia Phipps, Ann 
Lanz, Richard Gieger, Philip Rick
enback, Eugene Hassler, George 
Myers and George Peiffer.

Women’s Auxiliary Plan 
Sauerkraut Supper

Women’s Auxiliary of Albright 
College will meet on November 5 
at the college. Mrs. Doris Hulton 
will speak to the group on “ Silver 
as the King of Metals,” announced 
Mrs. Earl Huber, chairman of the 
meeting.

PlanB will be made for the 
sauerkraut supper which will be 
held on November 22 after the 
Scranton football game. Tickets 
will be $1.00 for children and $1.50 
for adults. This supper is being 
sponsored by the Infirmary com
mittee of the Women’s Auxiliary 
in order to get funds for new in
firmary supplies.

Librarian Attends 
State Conference

Miss Josephine Raeppel, head 11 
brarian, attended a meeting of the 
Pennsylvania Library Association 
at its annual conference program 
on October 24 and 25. The meeting 
was attended by over 300 Pennsyl 
vania librarians, and was held at 
Lancaster, Pa.

Jack B. Spear, director of the 
American Heritage Project of the 
American L i b r a r y  Association, 
spoke on the American Heritage 
Project on October 24. The follow
ing day, Miss Raeppel heard rep
resentatives of various colleges 
and universities speak on a variety 
of subjects. The subjects present
ed were: Circulation, by Techni
color, University of Pa. Library; 
A New Display Every Day, Seton 
Hill College Library; New Ideas 
for the Card Catalog, State Teach
ers College Library; The Care and 
Feeding of Film Libraries,' Film 
Library of State Teachers College.

Miss Raeppel has gotten several 
new ideas, and is studying the 
practibility of their application at 
Albright. While at the meeting, 
Miss Raeppel viewed a display of 
recently published books, and is 
considering the purchase of sev
eral new volumes.

Thirty-Three Students Go 
On Y Retreat Week-end

M ixed Quartet

W e Can’t Tell The Truth
(Continued from Page 2)

irresponsibility are made. And that is what the campus 
Greeley despairs of. He wants to be free to criticize, as 
well as to puff, his school.”

Tomizawa stresses the fear most colleges have of “bad 
publicity” as a result of campaigns by student papers. 
“ Schools are sensitive to pressures of public opinion . .  .”  

The editor attempts to refute this with the claim that 
“ it is the responsibility of the school administrators not 
to get into embarrassing situations.”

Probably never before, says the article, have so many 
college editors been so sharply aware of the problems of 
college press freedom. Campus editors -from all parts of 
the country are writing editorials expressing their ab
horrence of controls.

The Cornell Daily Sun may be considered fairly typ
ical of the college daily viewpoint, ft declares: “Any 
newspaper, unless it is founded on a core of independence, 
might just as well fill its columns with comics or boiler
plates as to call itself a real organ of truth.”

(Continued from Page 1) 
gelical United Brethren churches.

Y Choir
The Y  Choir, also under Dr. 

Duddy’s direction, will sing in all 
the Tuesday chapel programs until 
the end of the year.

Band
The Albright band will play at 

all remaining home football games, 
announced Hans Nix, band ¿fcec- 
tor. They also plan to participate 
in the annual Christmas parade in 
Reading which will consist of all 
the city bands and several church 
floats.

The orchestra is rehearsing 
Tschaikowsky’s “ Marcheslav” for 
the spring concert.

Dem ocratic
(Cpntinued from Page 2)

liberals like Wayne Morse of Ore
gon. It is my hope and belief that 
he will alienate many more party 
followers who have lost their illu
sions about the “ Crusade/’

If the General’s choice of his 
running-mate is indicative of the 
type of men he would appoint as 
president, the nation would soon 
be wallowing in disaster were he 
elected. Richard Nixon, were it 
not for Alger Hiss, would be 
senatorial nonentity in the fashion 
of Ed Martin of Pennsylvania. 
Nixon’s only other claims to dis
tinction are the infamous Mundt- 
Nixon bill which was happily de
feated four years ago and the fact 
that he has consistently voted on 
the side of reaction. McCarthy 
sees only “Red” and Ñixoil only 
'Hisses.”  They both should be set 

out to pasture.
Adlai E. Stevenson has, on the 

other hand, displayed remarkable 
political courage and integrity. He 
has discussed issues frankly and 
intelligently. He has presented a 
dean constructive program that 
instills hope and confidence. He 
has surrounded himself with men 
of high caliber who are reminiscent 
of Roosevelt’s so called “ Brain 
Trust.”  Governor Stevenson seeks 
to preserve the best out of both 
the “New and Fair Deals” and to 
eliminate the undesirable aspects 
of “Trumanism" He is, I believe, 
of sufficient stature to be able to 
bring the presidency to new 
heights. I hope Adlai E. Stevenson 
is given the opportunity by the 
American people.

F.T.A . T o Hear Form er 
Professor, John Khouri

The second meeting of the Fu
ture Teachers of America club will 
be held November 5 at 7:30 in the 
lower social room and will feature 
Mr. John Khouri as guest speaker.

Until 1951 Mr. Khouri was a 
professor of history at Albright 
and left to assume the supervising 
principalship of Ontelaunee high 
school in Leesport. He will speak 
on the comparison of high school 
with college teaching.

Jean Hook, Mary Ellen Greth 
and Donald Miller are in charge of 
announcements for the meeting 
and Ruth Fry is in charge of pub
licity.

Group Sought Answers 
To Four M ain Questions

Last Saturday afternoon about 
thirty-three students went to Blue 
Mountain to attend the Y retreat. 
The leader was Reverend Dean Al
len, pastor of St. Matthew’s Evan
gelical United Brethren Church in 
Reading.

The first seminar was concerned 
with the Trinity. Rev. Allen • 
said that Jesus Christ was the hu
man fuifillness of God. The ques
tion, “What Is God?” , was the 
theme. The groups found the ans
wer to this question very hard to 
conceive, but decided that human 
personalities evolve from God and 
He is seen through humans.

The second seminar was con
cerned with the problem of “ Christ 
Is the Son of the Living God." It 
was stated, “ Christ is the univer- i 
sal man and as God-man He ; 
bridges the “great divide; in Him 
lies the keys to the Kingdom.”

“What Is Truth?”  and “ Making . 
Hearsay Into Experience”  wdre * 
topics discussed at the third sem
inar. Rev. Allen expressed thei ‘ 
idea that truth is determined by ! 
relation to human personality,, and, ■' 
that humans must get these ex
periences of truth and show others 
they have them in the Bible, the, 
key symbol of freedom, the ballot*! 
the right to choose leaders, and 1 
the pencil, the freedom of expres- 1 
sion.

Sunday afternoon was spent in | 
participating in a Holy Commun- j 
ion service which was conducted by 
Reverend Eugene Barth.

An Albrightian Apology
Apparently the pollsters are 

not the only ones that make 
mistakes. This time the Al- 
brightian staff made one in 
the article concerning the li
brary in the last issue. The 
mistake was our writing Eis- 
enhower-Nixon when we meant 
to write Eisenhower-Stevenson.

We wish to sincerely apolo
gize to the library staff for 
making it appear that they 
were biased in any way—noth
ing could be further from the 
truth. Actually the Eisenhower 
story and the Stevenson story 
were on display in the library 
showcases during this last 
week. Again we’re sorry—the 
Albrightian staff.

Republican
(Continued from Page 2) 

needed. Although Governor Steven
son has proved himself an able 
contender, it has been made ob
vious that he is a mere puppet of 
the Truman regime. The Republi
can candidate is new in the field of 
politics, however, he cannot and 
will not be dominated by retiring 
political farces.

These reasons and many more 
have led me to the decision to vote 
Republican in 1952.

Diplomats Down Lions, 20-13
Continued from Page 3) 

halftime whistle.
The Lions broke the'tie at 9:30 

of the third period. Taking F. &
M.’s kickoff and never relinquish
ing the ball until they scored. Ten- 
ley almost went the whole way on 
the kickoff but after taking the 
ball on his own 12 he was finally 
brought down at midfield by Hep- 
ler, the last man in front of the 
goal.

This sparked the Lions onward 
and DePaul, Tenley and Sudol lug
ged forward until they reached 
the two where DePaul snaked 
over. D’Apolito’s placement was 
wide and the score stood at 13 to 7 
at the end of the third quarter.

Albright
Left End«—Krize, Hayick.
Left Tackles— Zapora, Kujawski.
Left Guards— Clopper, Weidman.
Centers— Zahurak, Stoneback.
Right Guards—Ruppert, Strahlendorf.
Right Tackles— Hess, Mackler.
Right Ends— Eickhoff, McNeill.
Quarterbacks— DePaul, Locher, Carney.
Left Halfbacks—Tenley, Peiffer.
Right Halfbacks—D ’Apolito, Sudol.
Fullbacks—Mishko, Huntzinger, Tobias.

Left Guards— Russell, Ziegler.
Centers —  Rabuck, Copenhaver, Beane, -.88 

West, Lincoln.

Right Tackles— Muench, Grimner.
Right Ends— Eberle, Savisto, Reinhard. 
Quarterbacks— Ritter, Hendrix.
Left Halfbacks— Witmer, Johnston. Fet

ter.
Right Halfbacks— Davis, Rutter, 

Flechsig. ,
Fullbacks —  Faber,

Greene, Martin.
Franklin and Marshall . .  0 7 0 13 20
Albright .............................. o 7 6 0— 13

Scoring: Albright— Touchdowns, Sudol, 
Points after touchdown, D ’Apo-

Buck, 

Hepler, D ’Amico,

DePkut 
lito.

Franklin and Marshall —  Touchdowns, 
Davis 2, Huber. Points after touchdowns, 
Hepler 2 (placement).

First downs rushing

Statistics
F. ft M.

Franklin and Marshall 
Left Ends— Koch, Frantz, Hhuck.
Left Tackles—Schlager, Boyer, Miller,

11
Penalties ........................  1
Total .................................17

Yards ru sh in g ..................... 199
Yards lost rushing .............33
Net gain rushing ............. 166
Forwards attempted ........... 12

Completed ......................  8
Yards gained forwards . . .  73 
Forwards intercepted by . 2
Punts, number ..................  5
Returned by ......................  2
Blocked by ........................  i
Punts, average ..................  29
Yards kick returned

(total) ..............................  67
Fumbles ..............................  a
Ball lost ............................ ! 2
Penalties ..............................  o
Yards lost penalties ........  0

Albright


